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Over recent weeks we have experienced a juxtaposition of
tradition and history with today’s society and modern tech-
nologies. With the Declaration of Accession we have had a
window into a historic moment which, when it last occurred, took
place behind closed doors. Our daily experiences of the speed of
communication, with news headline banners appearing on our
phones and other devices within minutes of the event happening,
contrast with the distant past where the speed of communication
was determined by how quickly heralds could get from one place
to another to make announcements. With the Proclamations we
have witnessed people blowing trumpets and dressing up in
clothes that we associate with times gone by, and yet the news of
these events went global within minutes: the Queen has died, the
second Elizabethan Age has come to an end, and we have a new
King. The times are changing.

Added to this we also have a new Prime Minister. This feels like
quite enough to deal with but there is also further uncertainty with
concerns about insecurity abroad and the impact of the economic
situation at home. So much is shifting, and we have no idea when
things might start to feel normal again, whatever that might be.

In times like this it is important for each of us to have firm
foundations, something that feels fixed and unmovable. For many
people this may have been Queen Elizabeth II: she had always been
there—or at least that is what it felt like. She created the sense of
something unchanging. I believe she was able to do this because
she had firm foundations in God: the same God who was described
a few thousand years ago by another king, King David,  as his
people’s rock and fortress, their deliverer in whom to take refuge.

We know from the Queen’s Christmas speeches the importance
of her faith in God and how she looked to Jesus to give her strength
and guidance. She was such a wonderful example of a person of
faith, one of the best that I have encountered, and because of her
faith she was able to do the job she had for over seven decades. As
we enter a new age, and as we face uncertainty, we too can find
strength and refuge in the same figure that the Queen trusted in,
Jesus. She described the life of Jesus as ‘an inspiration and an
anchor in my life’.

I would encourage you to follow her lead and look to Jesus as
your inspiration too.

Viewpoint
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The Revd Ruth Chamberlain,
Curate



Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity Harvest Festival
Holy Communion, 10.30am SJ Club, EDGE Sunday
Lunch Together, 12.45pm (pre-booked by previous Thursday only)

*Churchwardens’ ‘surgery’, 6–7.30, Saint Andrew’s Centre
Prayer Central, 7.30–8.30pm, Saint Andrew’s Centre
Network magazine copy deadline (November edition)
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion, 10.30am SJ Club, EDGE Sunday

*Mosaic (Reloaded), 3pm, Saint Andrew’s Centre
Network magazine typesetting this week

*Churchwardens’ ‘surgery’, 6–7.30, 8–9pm, Saint Andrew’s Centre
Deadline for dates of events for Year Book diary
Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion, 10.30am SJ Club, EDGE Sunday
Inspire, 7pm, Saint Andrew’s Centre
Network magazine publication, 2.30pm, 29 Home Close
Last Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion, 10.30am SJ Club, EDGE Sunday
Half term holiday for whole week
Midweek Holy Communion, 11am, Impington Church
Fourth Sunday before Advent British Summer Time ends
Holy Communion, 10.30am SJ Club, EDGE Sunday

REGULAR WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES

**Shooting Stars (for early movers), 9.15–10.15am, Saint Andrew’s Centre
**Little Stars (for small babies), 10.30–11.30am, Saint Andrew’s Centre

Table Talk, 10.30am, Saint Andrew’s Café
Tuesday Fellowship, 2.30pm, Stable Room
Bell ringing practice, 7pm
Prayer Central, 7.30pm on Zoom (in person on the first Wednesday in the month)

**Morning Prayer, 9.30am, Impington Church
**EDGE Café, 3.30pm, Saint Andrew’s Café
**Job Club, 10–11.30am, Saint Andrew’s Centre
**Shine (under 5s), 11am–12 noon, Saint Andrew’s Centre
*Wonderfully made, 9.15–10.15am, Stable Rooms
Choir practice, 7pm in church

Sunday services are live streamed from 10.30am, and then available on YouTube
(search for ‘St Andrew’s Churches, Histon and Impington’). Contact the church
office for more information and links to online events.

*See elsewhere in this edition.
**Generally term-time only. See church website for updates.

For details of weekly groups for children and young people, please contact:
Tim (tim@standrewshiston.org) or Clare (clare@standrewshiston.org).

standrewshiston.org www.standrewscentre.org.uk

PARISH REGISTER

We warmly congratulate Hannah Sian Roberts and Thomas David Johnson whose
marriage service was held in our church on Saturday 20 August.
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To donate towards Network magazine costs, please scan QR at top of page, or contact the office.



Bob and Rody Politt joined St Andrew’s after Bob retired from
full-time parish ministry in the Basingstoke area. In their quiet and
unassuming way they seem as busy as ever. Rody (who couldn’t
say ‘Rosie’ when she was little) can regularly be seen serving in
the Saint Andrew’s Café, and Bob takes services at Histon and
Impington as well as in other churches around the area. They are
both accomplished musicians, playing in wind groups and supple-
menting the Salvation Army band for special occasions.

We asked them to tell us how they came to look at life from a new
perspective.

Whilst having a discussion with two friends about something
remarkable that happened recently, one remarked, ‘It’s a miracle’
whilst the other said, ‘No, it’s just fate’. Our two friends looked
thoughtful but for us as Christians we have come to recognise that
God is like a loving Father who, in the good and the bad situations
of life, is always there to care for us and not only us but all who are
willing to recognise his presence.

So, how did we come to this understanding, this perspective on
life? Everybody has a view of life formed from their upbringing,
circumstances and day to day encounters. We all have to try and
make sense of what’s going on around us. As we are all unique, we
will have different perspectives on life.

Rody grew up in an openly Christian home, going to church
regularly, learning about life through the teachings of the Bible at
Sunday School, from family and from Christian friends. Of course,
it doesn’t follow that children brought up in the Christian faith will
follow it when they come of age but for Rody it made sense to
serve God and others, her values reflected and taught in the life of
Jesus the Son of God, and this has been her keel, rudder, sail and
compass as she has sailed the ocean of life.

Bob’s journey to faith has been somewhat different, coming as
he did from a very loving home with strong values of respect for
others, but with no obvious Christian commitment or involvement
with a church. Bob, like many of his friends in the 1950s, toddled
off to the local Methodist Church for Sunday School and heard
stories about Jesus and characters from the Old Testament but,
wonderful and inspiring as these stories were, that was as far as it
went—they were stories.

One significant influence which brought these stories to life was
an English teacher called Mr Tinsley. Unlike a lot of Bob’s

A new perspective on life
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teachers, this man really cared for the students and was a great
support both in the classroom and out. He also taught some
Religious Education classes where it became obvious that he was a
Christian and, without badgering, enabled his pupils to discover
that there was a God who cares for us. However, this was his story
and it didn’t fit with Bob’s experience of a God beyond infinity.

This changed some years later when going through a crisis at
college. Some of his friends happened to be Christians and through
their friendship and attitude to life he wanted to know more about
their faith. In rather similar fashion to David Suchet, the famous
actor of Hercule Poirot, Bob was given a New Testament and read
in the Gospels about the life of Jesus.

This proved to be a significant step forward and Bob began to
pray for the first time, personally asking God to make his presence
known to him. There came a moment in his life when he became
aware of God’s amazing, loving presence which then transformed
the way he viewed his own life; he now understood the world as
God’s creation, with Jesus, God himself, stepping into our mode of
life, taking upon himself our mortality so that through his life and
resurrection we might discover God’s love for us and the promise
of new, restored life beyond now. Death, in other words, was a
comma, not a full-stop; the end of life but also the entry to a new
beginning.

In the summer months, here in Cambridge, we were very
fortunate to have a special presentation of David Hockney’s
paintings and perspective on his art work; it was appropriately
called ‘Hockney’s Eye’ because of the way he views things.

For Rody and Bob, coming to faith in Jesus has opened their
eyes to a new way of seeing this world—seeing life from God’s
perspective: ‘God’s Eye’.

In March representatives of St Andrew’s Churches, Histon and
Impington, with seven other organisations, planted trees towards
the Queen’s Green Canopy. Recently the Editor, realising that
each organisation is also responsible for the watering, was some-
what conscience-stricken and thought to enquire how our tree was
being cared for.

It eventually emerged that about every four days Alice Jackson
Steggles has been taking eight litres of water in plastic milk
bottles, climbing over the fence (since there is no gate into the
field) and pouring the water down the special tube inserted beside
the tree. When Alice went away on holiday, Rachel Carr kindly
took over.

Thank you both!

Maintaining the
Queen’s Green Canopy



In July 2019 Her Majesty the Queen, as Patron of the National
Institute of Agricultural Botany, came to the village to mark
NIAB’s centenary. Arriving via Villa Road, she was welcomed by
former Director Tina Barsby and other dignitaries, including the
Bishop of Ely.

The Queen then explored the work of the Institute. Among the
staff she met were Hilary Papworth who explained her work with
ornamental plants, all grown at Park Farm, Histon and Phil Howell

who described NIAB’s wheat breeding
programme, also undertaken in Histon.

 .

The Queen’s visit to Histon

Finally, the Queen planted a tree, accompanied by the
Chair of the Trust. Aged 93 at the time, she gladly ful-
filled this task herself: truly a remarkable monarch.

Photos by kind
 permission of NIAB



Scripture tells us that God is interested in people for all of their
lives, especially as they grow older. The prophet Isaiah quoted
God as saying, ‘Even to your old age and grey hairs, I am he, I am
he who will sustain you’. As God’s people, we must ensure that
those whose access to church services is limited still have the
opportunity to worship God, and to continue to learn from him.

So, with the encouragement of the management at the care
homes, a team of us have restarted the care home ministry that was
disrupted by Covid restrictions, and we are once again able to take
services monthly in Etheldred House and Bramley Court.
Naturally, we observe all the precautions that are in place to
protect the residents. The staff have been really helpful, especially
in bringing residents from their rooms to the lounge where the
services take place.

These services take half an hour, and include three hymns, a
Scripture reading and talk, and prayers (including the opportunity
to acknowledge one’s sins privately before God). Our team
includes two pianists and some helpers to act out some of the
Scripture readings; some interact with the residents, especially to
help those whose faculties are diminishing. Both the residents and
the team enjoy worshipping God together, and being able to
encourage one another.

We would love to have a few extra helpers, to replace those who
moved on in various ways during the pandemic. If you would like
to volunteer, or to have more information, please contact Judith
Adam (djuditha@outlook.com) or possibly telephone 691456—
but please bear in mind that I am very deaf, and don’t always catch
everything in a phone call.

Care home ministry

Below: The parable of the
 Lost Sheep retold

(photos, Etheldred House)

Judith Adam
(with husband George)

Judith Adam



Listening to God’s
 call on our lives

Wonderfully Made

Mosaic (Reloaded)

A new Lay Minister

Review & Preview

Saint Andrew’s Office: 320420 or email office@standrewshiston.org

As a church we are spending time this autumn waiting actively on
God and trusting him for his guidance and his grace. We want to
listen to any who would like to share the fruit of their listening to
God, however seemingly insignificant or small; therefore the
Churchwardens will be holding a number of ‘surgeries’ when they
will be available in the Saint Andrew’s Centre. We invite you to
come and join us anytime on Tuesday 4 October, 6–7.30pm, or on
Wednesday 12 October, 6–7.30pm and 8–9pm.

Stephen Tromans and Louise Vincent, Churchwardens

Wonderfully Made is a space in which to think about life with
young children, to share with others the joys and burdens of
parenting, and to support one another in raising our families. And
as we think about how to survive and thrive, we’ll also consider
some bigger questions about God, Jesus and life. Come and enjoy
coffee, croissants and conversation while your children play.

The sessions are running on Fridays from 9.15 until 10.15am at
the Stable Rooms. You would be most welcome: please get in
touch (underfives@standrewshiston.org) for more information
and to book a place.

On Sunday 9 October Mosaic (Reloaded) will start, and then
continue  on the second Sunday in the month. Although it is called
Mosaic, it will not look like the previous Mosaics, hence the
‘Reloaded’. This time it will be an afternoon service at 3pm in the
Saint Andrew’s Centre, which is intended to create a threshold that
some might feel easier to cross, either to return to church services
or even come for the first time. Everyone will be most welcome,
especially families.

As result of Mosaic, we expect our 10.30 service of Holy
Communion on the second Sunday to have a more traditional feel
about it, with organ and choir; this service will continue to be live-
streamed. There will be no SJClub, but EDGE Sunday will continue
as usual.

Dr David Williams is a specialist in veterinary ophthalmology at
Cambridge University and runs the ophthalmology clinic at the
Queen’s Veterinary School Hospital. He also sports a great range
of bow ties!

We now warmly congratulate him on becoming a Licensed Lay
Minister with special responsibility in the parish of Horningsea.
He is to be licensed at Ely Cathedral on Saturday 1 October.

Sarah Davie, Shine Team

Ruth Chamberlain



Scrabble Club

Choir 2000

Archaeology Group

Games Afternoons

Impington
 Music Society

The new Scrabble Club meets at the Library fortnightly on Fridays
(this month, 7 and 21 October), 1.30–3pm: contact Judy Wilson
(histonscrabble@ gmail.com or judy.wilson3@ntlworld.com).
Members will need to join the Library’s Open+ scheme for access.

Choir 2000 are starting their new season with their first rehearsal
on Wednesday 5 October at 7.30pm at the Baptist Church. This is
a friendly choir open to all. New members with or without experi-
ence are welcome without audition, and we offer free taster
sessions. We perform three concerts each year, the first being our
Advent Concert with its selections of carols as well as Benjamin
Britten’s much-loved Ceremony of Carols.

For more details, visit www.choir2000.org or phone 561635.
Beatrix Bown

Histon and Impington Archaeology Group’s next talk will be on
Monday 10 October at 7.30 pm at the Methodist Church and by
Zoom. Please note the new venue for our talks.

Dr Emma Brownlee of Girton College will be speaking about
‘Rethinking the Roman to early medieval transition at Girton’s
cemetery’. Her reanalysis is providing tantalising clues about how
people may have experienced this period of change.

Attendance will be free for HIAG members and £3 on the door
for non-members. Those wishing to join using Zoom must register
in advance on our website (hiarchaeology.wordpress.com/contact)
preferably at the latest by the Saturday preceding the talk to
receive the link.

Games Afternoons to raise funds for Histon Methodist Church
will be held on the second Wednesday in the month (this term,
12 October, 9 November and 14 December), 2.30–4.30pm.

Do come along and join us for cards, dominoes, chess, Ludo,
Scrabble, Qwirkle, Rummikub, draughts, and many more.

The cost of £4 includes tea and biscuits.

We are delighted that the Impington Music Society came out of its
enforced hibernation in September with a lovely new season of
music. As previously, all the concerts will be in the Brackenbury
Room at Impington Village College, 7.30–9.30 pm on Fridays. We
look forward to seeing all our faithful members and friends, and
enjoying a variety of high quality performances once again.

For the second concert of the season, on Friday 14 October, the
local Cottenham Community Choir, ‘Singing For Fun’ will be

Community noticeboard

Penny English, Chair of HIAG

Kathryn Coles



Engage

Women’s Institute

Village Society

Fireworks
Extravaganza

Get stuck in
 at Abbey Fields!

doing just that, and entertaining us with a varied selection of old
and new choral favourites.

On Wednesday 19 October, 2pm at the Library, Engage will
welcome a speaker from Histon and Impington Archaeology
Group.

On Thursday 20 October, 7.30–9.30pm at the Methodist Church,
Helen Pinhey will reinvigorate members of the Women’s Institute
with ‘Crafts, card making and relaxation activities’.

Visitors are most welcome (£4 per meeting).

On Tuesday 25 October, 7.30pm at the Methodist Church, Joanna
Hudson will describe how an 11-year-old Cambridgeshire chimney
sweep’s death led to a dramatic change in child labour law.

In 1875 young George Brewster was sent up a boiler chimney at
Fulbourn Mental Asylum by his master; he sadly suffocated. The
inquest, however, made it to the London papers and when the Earl
of Shaftesbury read about the boy’s horrendous death, he vowed to
make a change.

Please book in advance via the booking link on our website* or
call 07956 720023.
*histonandimpingtonvillagesociety.wordpress.com

The Histon and Impington Fireworks Extravaganza returns to
Impington Village College on Saturday 5 November. This family-
friendly evening offers an opportunity to get together with the
community and enjoy a professional, safe fireworks display with
easy access from home.

The display will commence at 7pm, with gates open from 6pm.
Come along and enjoy some tasty food and a fair ride before the
show begins.

Posters around the village will give the link for advance pur-
chases online. Tickets will be also be available on the night.

Dan Mace

If you have enjoyed visiting Long Meadow or Croft Close Set-
aside over the summer, why not spend a few hours in the coming
months with one of our work parties?

There are things for all, young and old. Perhaps you want a
sociable session snipping back straggling vegetation or are
looking to work off the frustrations of daily life with some
physically demanding work? If so, look out for our emails listing
upcoming sessions or visit our website for the latest information
(abbeyfields.online/events).

Please contact sitemanagers@abbeyfields.online  if you want to
find out more.

Chris Houghton

Jon Pavey, Chair, Friends Steering Committee

Work party at south pond
(photo, Jon Pavey)

Katherine Mann

Maggie Dunn



That was the Beer Festival!

The Histon Beer Festival Committee would like to extend a huge
thank you to our villagers. You are clearly a thirsty lot as this
year’s Festival broke all records for numbers of visitors and beer
consumed.  It seems clear that our residents were ready for a party
after the restrictions imposed as a result of Covid-19.

The Committee was flabbergasted at the numbers that turned
up on the first night—and one of the caterers ran out of food at
8pm. An emergency meeting that night had us searching local
breweries for extra barrels—and we had to do that again later in
the week.

We had 64 different ales, eleven ciders and two perries which
you clearly enjoyed. On the last night alone, we sold 173 gallons of
ale, pulling the last pint thirty minutes before the scheduled close:
not bad timing after five days of the Festival.

All of the feedback that we have received, both during and since
the event, has been positive. It seems that people enjoyed the
variety of the beer and cider, the music and the food offerings. We
welcome constructive feedback as to how we could do even better
next year.

At the time of writing, the accounts have yet to be finalised, but
it looks as if we are going to exceed £10,000 for local good causes
by some distance; our target was £6,000. We welcome applica-
tions for funding which should be sent to The Histon Beer Festival
Committee, c/o the Red Lion or by email (dhkelly55@gmail.com).

Don Kelly

The Festival Committee



On Sunday 11 September, the children in SJ Club—which is our
children’s group on Sundays during church—remembered and
celebrated the life, faith and service of Queen Elizabeth II.

We searched around the room for words that described the
Queen. These included: faithful . . . servant-hearted . . . wise . . . .
kept her promises . . . steadfast . . . kind . . . inspiration . . .
cheerful . . . role model. We then watched a short film about the
Queen’s life, her faith and service, and we heard some words from
the Bible that Jesus said:

Jesus called all the followers together. He said, ‘You know that the
rulers of the non-Jewish people love to show their power over the
people. And their important leaders love to use all their authority.
But it should not be that way among you. If one of you wants to
become great, then he must serve the rest of you like a servant. If
one of you wants to become first, then he must serve the rest of you
like a slave. So it is with the Son of Man (Jesus). The Son of Man
did not come for other people to serve him. He came to serve
others. The Son of Man came to give his life to save many people.’

(Matthew 20.25–28)

We talked about how the Queen acted just like Jesus asks us to.
After this the children wrote and drew prayers for the Queen and
for King Charles and the royal family.

Their words and their pictures speak for themselves.
Tim Blake, Children’s Team Leader

Children remembering the Queen

The children’s heartfelt thanks,
sympathy and prayers


